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Competitive Advantage
ls Moving Downstream

HBR article by Niraj Dawar, December

Br-rsjnesses traditionaily think of competitive advair-
tage in terrts of new or better products. But today the
question of which proclucts to:nake is ceCing ground

tr: the question "\A*/hat else can rve dr: for or:r custom*
etrs?" Dawar writes that this shift makes downstream
activitie s -branding, clelivery, data collection - take

oil more strategic imPortance'

There's a lot of smart thinking in this piece.

The onty modification that's needed is in

the question to be asked when moving

innovation downstream. Instead of "What

else can we do for customers?" companies

shoutd ask "What else should we do?"

Without carefuI adherence to the brand

identity (what the brand stands for and its

defining vatues and attributes), companies

might end up chasing customers and pur-

surng activities beyond their capabitities

a^o the rotes that customers give them
permission to fi[t.
Denise Lee Yohn, author, what Great Brands Do,

and president, Denise Lee Yohn Inc.

I totatty disagree with the central idea

of this article. The author seems to put

marketing on a pedestat when it comes to

companies' abitity to compete. The way

I (and most academics, for that matter)

see it, competitive advantage is a function

of capabitities a company has across vari-

ous areas-one of them potentiatty being

marketing. But marketing atone (in most

cases) can never be the sole source of ad-

vantage-as this article suggests. Product

positioning definitety is important, but the

author is tatking about it as if it were inde-

pendent of other functions in the company.

Competitive advantage very rarely comes

solely from downstream activities' lt's usu-

atly a combination of activities from both

upstream and downstream.
Bogdan Neagu, account manager, Garlner

D3war respgnds: / don't thinkthe ar-

ticle ploces the marketing function on o

pedestal. tt suggests that activities that
involve customer interaction are increas'

ingly costly, increasingly account for the

value that customers pay a premium for,
and are increasingly the primary sources

of competitive advantage. And I agree

thot these activities must be coordinated

A number of artictes in December's

issue of HBR reinforce the imPact

that mind-set has on Professional
performance. Yet most leadershiP

development programs focus on what

leaders and managers shoutd know

18 Harvard Business Review March 2014

The Focused Leader
HBR articte by Daniet Goleman, December

Attention is the most essential leadership

skilt, says Goleman. Great leace,.s rocus it
inwardly, on others, and 3' :'e ,":' :

frightened by teadership devetopment

approaches that prioritize mental states.

My hope is that Goleman's work witt hetp

make such approaches more accePt-

abte in business, enabting executives to

tead with authenticity, passion, and a

real sense of personal integrity-in other

words, to be leaders that people will

actualty want to fotlow.

Btaire Palmer, cEo. That Peopte Thing, and

author of whatb wrong with work?
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